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In this paper, the stick-slip vibration in oilwell drillstring is studied. The drilling system is modelled
as a lumped-parameter torsional pendulum and the interaction between the drill bit and the rock is
treated as Coulomb friction. Equation of motion of the drill bit is established and the dynamic
responses of the drill bit are obtained. A drilling system with the drillstring length 3000 m is
analysed, in which the system parameters are selected by reference to the actual drilling situation.
After the slip vibrations in the initial stage, ﬁnal state of the drill bit is a stable stick-slip vibration of
which the limit cycle is a closed loop. In order to ﬁnd the stability of the limit cycle corresponds to
the periodically stick-slip vibration, different initial conditions for the drill bit are studied. Results
show that the drill bit will lead to a periodic motion and the phase trajectories ultimately converge
to the same limit cycle corresponds to stable stick-slip vibration.
Copyright © 2015, Southwest Petroleum University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on
behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Friction-induced vibrations occur in many engineering sys-
tems, and these vibrations are undesirable of their detrimental
effects on the performance of engineering system [1,5,20]. One of
the systems which encounter friction-induced vibration is the
drilling system used to develop the oil and gas. The drilling
system mainly includes the rotary table, drillstring and drill bit.
The drill bit is one of the most important parts of the drilling
system because it directly impacts on the rock surface [6,18].
According to the ﬁeld measurement, rotary drilling systems
continually experience torsional vibrations [7]. For the deep
drilling system equipped with a polycrystalline diamond
compact bit, these vibrations easily degenerate into stick-slip
vibrations which are characterized by (i) stick phase inwhich the
drill bit keeps still, and (ii) slip phase in which the maximumtroleum University.
ier on behalf of KeAi
niversity. Production and host
creativecommons.org/licenses/bvelocity of the drill bit is several times the velocity of the rotate
table [15]. Stick-slip vibrations are detrimental to the drilling
process, because they usually cause premature failure of the
drilling tools and decrease the drilling efﬁciency [12,14,23].
The stick-slip vibrations are conventionally investigated by
modelling the drillstring as a torsional pendulum and the
interaction between the bit and the rock is regarded as Coulomb
friction [2,19,21]. Also, other mechanical models are presented to
investigate the stick-slip vibration of the drillstring [15,16]. The
stick-slip phenomenon has been studied for a long time and a
number of achievements have been presented in many publi-
cations [3,4,8]. In most of the works, the stick-slip vibration is
considered to be a self-excited vibration. In the works of [9,10];
this self-excited vibration is experimentally studied and limit
cycles for different frictional conditions are found. However,
theoretical works especially researches on the limit cycle of this
type of vibration has been limited studied. In fact, most of the
results are obtained from the ﬁeld drilling operations [13,22]. As
a result, it is of great signiﬁcance to investigate the limit cycle of
this type of dysfunction.
This paper aims at clarifying the occurrence of the limit cycle
in the stick-slip model of the drilling system. After a presentation
of the drilling system model, dynamic responses of the drill bit
are formulated. We then conﬁrm that the ﬁnal motion of the bit
is indeed always stable. By studying different initial conditions ofing by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open
y-nc-nd/4.0/).
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to the stable stick-slip vibration and this limit cycle is indepen-
dent of the initial conditions.Table 1
Parameters of the drilling system.
Parameter Value Parameter Value
LP (m) 2800 WB (kN) 160
LC (m) 200 4 (rpm) 100
DP (mm) 127 r (kg/m
3) 7850
dP (mm) 108.6 G (Pa) 8.0  1010
DC (mm) 165.1 mS 0.8
dC (mm) 57.2 mK 0.5
RB (mm) 108 x 0.12. Problem statement
During the drilling process, the drillstring is persistently
driven by the rotate table with a velocity. The energy provided by
the rotate table transfers to the drill bit via the drillstring to
compensate the energy dissipated in the friction on the drill bit
and damping. In this study, the drilling system is assumed to be a
torsional pendulum systemwith an equivalent torsional stiffness
KD and an equivalent rotational mass moment of inertia J. The
damping arises from structural material damping and viscous
damping of the drilling mud is considered as an equivalent
damping c. For the drillstring, length of the drill pipe is LP and
length of the drill collar is LC . External diameter and internal
diameter of the drill pipes are DP and dP , respectively. External
diameter and internal diameter of the drill collars are DC and dC ,
respectively. The expressions for J and KD can be given as
J ¼ 1
3
JR ¼
pr
96
h
LP

D4P  d4P

þ LC

D4C  d4C
i
(1)
KD ¼
KPKC
KP þ KC
(2)
with
KP ¼
pG
32LP

D4P  d4P

(3)
KC ¼
pG
32LC

D4C  d4C

(4)
where JR is the real moment of inertia of the drilling system, r is
the density of the drillstring, KP is the stiffness of the drill pipes,
KC is the stiffness of the drill collars, G is the shear modulus of the
drillstring.
Under normal circumstances of the drilling process, the rotate
table operates clockwise. In addition, the system is assumed to
start from a slip phase at the time t ¼ 0. That is to say, the initial
state of the system is the state in which the stick phase trans-
forms into the slip phase. As a result, the drill bit rotates clock-
wise in the initial stage. In the stick phase, the drill bit keeps still.
Then in the slip phase, the equation of motion can be written as
J€qB þ c _qB þ KDðqB  4tÞ þ mKWBRB ¼ 0 (5)
where qB is the angular displacement of the drill bit, ð$Þ denotes
the derivative with respect to time, mK is the kinetic coefﬁcient
on the drill bit, 4 is the velocity of rotate table, WB is the weight
on bit, RB ¼ 23RB is the equivalent bit radius and RB is the real bit
radius. What should be stressed is that the deﬁnition of RB is
different from the existing references [11e13,17].
Solution of the equation of motion is given as
qB ¼ Aexuntsin
 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 x2
q
unt þ j

þ 4t  mKWBRB
KD
(6)
where A and j are parameters determined by the initial angular
displacement qB0 and angular velocity _qB0 of the drill bit,
un ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
KD=J
p
is the natural frequency, and x ¼ c=2J ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃKD=Jp is the
damping ratio. The expressions for A and j can be written asA ¼
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j ¼ arctan
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
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un
 
qB0 þ mKWBRBKD
!
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Based on this solution, relative angular displacement be-
tween the drill bit and the rotate table can be given as
qBr ¼ Aexuntsin
 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 x2
q
unt þ j

 mKWBRB
KD
(9)
In this study, a drillstring with the length of 3000m is to be
investigated. Referring to the actual drilling situation, the pa-
rameters in Table 1 is used in this study.3. Dynamic response of the drill bit
Since the drill bit is in a state of stick phase transiting into slip
phase at t ¼ 0, then the initial conditions of the drill bit can be
given as
qB0 ¼ mSWBRB

KD (10)
_qB0 ¼ 0 (11)
By combining Equation (9) with the initial conditions,
response of the drill bit can be given as
qBr ¼ 12:72e0:164tsinð1:63t þ 0:94Þ  17:16 (12)
In this study, the relative motions (between the drill bit and
the rotate table) are to be studied. The relative angular velocity of
the drill bit can be easily obtained by taking a derivative with
respect to time. Figs. 1 and 2 show the time histories of relative
displacement and relative angular velocity of the drill bit,
respectively. As can be seen from the ﬁgure, the period of slip
phase is 2.81 s and the period is 1.51 s, which means the stick
state initiates at t ¼ 2.81 s in this system and the period of the
stick-slip vibration of the system is 4.32 s. In Fig.1, the AB part is a
straight line of which the slope is determined by the velocity of
the rotate table. As shown in Fig. 2, the maximum angular ve-
locity of the drill bit is 2.7 times the angular velocity of the rotate
table, which is agreement with the ﬁeld data.
Fig. 3 shows the time history of frictional torque on the drill
bit. In the slip phase, the frictional torque keeps at a constant
Fig. 1. Time history of the relative angular displacement between the drill bit and
the rotate table.
Fig. 2. Time history of the relative angular velocity between the drill bit and the
rotate table.
Fig. 4. Phase plane of the relative motion between the drill bit and the rotate table.
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turns into static frictional torque at a critical state of slip phase
transiting into stick phase. In the stick phase, the frictional tor-
que uniformly increases to a value equals to the maximum static
frictional torque. As can be seen from the ﬁgure, the frictional
torque is discontinuous due to the alternation of slip phase and
stick phase.
Fig. 4 shows the phase plane of the drill bit. In the ﬁgure, the
horizontal line represents the stick phase and the curve repre-
sents the slip phase. In the ﬁgure, the initial phase point for the
system in this paper is the point M. The phase point moves along
the curve to point N and then moves along the straight line. TheFig. 3. Time history of the driven torque on the drill bit.phase trajectory of the drill bit is a closed loop, corresponding to
the periodic stick-slip vibration. The area of the straight line is
(27.46 rad, -11.70 rad).
4. Occurrence of the limit cycle
For a self-excited system, the phase trajectory is a closed loop
determined by the steady state of the system. The amplitude and
frequency of self-excited vibration are determined only by the
physical parameters of the system and are independent on the
initial condition. In this section, the effects of initial conditions
on the phase trajectory are to be studied.
4.1. Stick area
During the drilling process, under the action of driven force,
frictional force and damping force, the drill bit may have two
types of motion: uniformmotion and stick-slip vibration. For the
system analysed in this paper, the drill bit accelerates and de-
celerates intermittently and stick-slip vibration occurs. Assuming
a certain moment, the drill bit keeps still. As the drill bit breaks
this situationwhen the driven torque from the drillstring reaches
the value of the maximum frictional torque, there is an area
where the drill bit keeps static.
For the 3000 m drilling system, if the relative angular
displacement between the drill bit and rotate table lies in the area
(27.46 rad, and 27.46 rad), then the bit will ﬁnally reaches a state
illustrated in Fig. 4. In this study, this area is called stick area. That is
to say, the ﬁnal motion of the system will be stick-slip vibration
with ﬁxed amplitude and frequency even though there is a
perturbation. For example, if the drill bit is stationaryat an angularFig. 5. Phase plane of the relative motion between the drill bit and the rotate table.
Fig. 6. Time history of the relative angular displacement between the drill bit and
the rotate table.
Fig. 7. Time history of the relative angular velocity between the drill bit and the
rotate table.
Fig. 9. Time history of the relative angular displacement between the drill bit and
the rotate table.
Fig. 10. Time history of the relative angular velocity between the drill bit and the
rotate table.
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moves along the green dotted line to the blue loop and stables at
the stick-slip vibration represented by this loop (Fig. 5).
4.2. Initial phase point far away from the loop
In order to study the effects of initial condition on the phase
trajectory, two initial conditions (qB0 ¼ 40 rad, _qB0 ¼ 0) and
(qB0 ¼ 40 rad, _qB0 ¼ 0) are to be researched. Figs. 6 and 7 show
the time history of the relative angularity displacement and the
relative angular velocity of the drill bit, respectively. Fig. 8 showsFig. 8. Phase plane of the relative motion between the drill bit and the rotate table.the phase plane of the relative motion between the drill bit and
the rotate table. In these ﬁgures, the responses of the two initial
conditions (qB0 ¼ 40 rad, _qB0 ¼ 0) and (qB0 ¼ 40 rad, _qB0 ¼ 0)
are illustrated by solid lines and dotted lines, respectively. Both
the black lines and the red lines represent the slip motions at the
initial stage and the blue lines represent the stable stick-slip
vibration.
As can be seen from the ﬁgures, the drill bit accelerates and
then decelerates for both of the two initial conditions. After the
sliding motions in the initial stage due to the peculiar initial
conditions, the drill bit turns into a stable stick-slip state. AsFig. 11. Phase plane of the relative motion between the drill bit and the rotate table.
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the stick area. Final phase trajectory of the drill bit is a stable loop
illustrated by the blue lines, which can be characterized by a
strict limit cycle.
4.3. Initial phase point close to the loop
In this section, two initial conditions (qB0 ¼ 27:46 rad,
_qB0 ¼ 2) and (qB0 ¼ 7:2 rad, _qB0 ¼ 2) are to be researched to see
the dynamic responses of initial phase points close to the loop.
Figs. 9 and 10 show the time history of the relative angularity
displacement and the relative angular velocity of the drill bit,
respectively. Fig. 11 shows the phase plane of the relative motion
between the drill bit and the rotate table. In these ﬁgures, the
responses of the two initial conditions (qB0 ¼ 27:46 rad,
_qB0 ¼ 2) and (qB0 ¼ 7:2 rad, _qB0 ¼ 2) are illustrated by solid lines
and dotted lines, respectively. Both the black lines and the red
lines represent the slip motions at the initial stage and the blue
lines represent the stable stick-slip vibration.
As shown in the ﬁgures, the drill bit turns into a stable stick-
slip state after a small period of time at the initial stage. As can be
seen from Fig. 11, the responses of the drill bit evolve towards a
certain phase loop characterized by a strict limit cycle which is
determined by the system parameters only.
5. Discussion and conclusions
During the drilling process, the drillstring drives the drill bit
to crush the rock and thus wellbore forms. On the one hand,
energy is continually provided to the drilling system via the
rotate table. On the other hand, energy is dissipated due to the
viscous damping and the friction between the drill bit and the
rock. Since the rotate table moves at a constant velocity, it is
impossible for the drill bit to always keep still. On the contrary,
too large an angular velocity of the drill bit is also impossible as
the damping force increases with an increase in the velocity.
Many factors play signiﬁcant roles in the occurrence of stick-
slip vibration, including the friction coefﬁcients, drillstring
length, viscous damping, and velocity of the rotate table. But for a
given system, the ﬁnal motion of the system is of great inter-
esting. As can be seen from the dynamic response of the bit of the
3000 m drilling system, the drill bit periodically vibrates,
accompanying with the alternation of stick phase and slip phase.
In the phase plane, the bit motion presents a closed loop
comprised of a curve and a straight line. Then we are interested
in the stability of the loop and whether the loop is a stable limit
cycle.
During the transition from the stick phase to the slip phase, the
frictional torque on the drill bit drops from the maximum static
frictional torque to the kinetic frictional torque. It can be regarded
that the frictional torque reduces with an increase in the bit ve-
locity, which means the derivatives of the frictional torque with
respect to velocity is negative. That is to say, negative damping
force occurs in the transition from stick to slip. Similarly, the
frictional torque turns from the kinetic frictional torque into a
static frictional torque less than the kinetic frictional torque in the
transition from slip to stick. That is to say, negative damping force
with large amplitude is formed in the critical states.
For a given system analysed in this paper, stick-slip vibrations
occur for different initial conditions of the drill bit. Results also
show that the drill bit leads to a periodic solution (blue lines in
the ﬁgures), and the phase trajectories ultimately converge to the
same limit cycle observed in the cases. For typical drilling ﬁeld
conditions, the occurrence of stick-slip limit cycle is virtually
independent of the initial conditions of the drill bit, whichmeansthat stick-slip vibrations occur at different initial conditions and
that the ﬁnal states of the drill bit are the same.Acknowledgements
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